The focus of the Language Policy is not only on institutional multilingualism (i.e. on establishing multilingual institutional spaces where a diverse group of monolingual people
co-exist), but also on individual multilingualism, actively encouraging individuals to use more than one language. Individual multilingualism is an asset that SU would like to
develop because of the clear academic advantages this presents, both nationally and internationally. Creating opportunities for individual multilingualism allows an individual
to develop his or her linguistic repertoire made up of languages or varieties of languages in different forms and at different levels of mastery. As individuals’ experience of language in its cultural context expands, they do not keep these languages and cultures in strictly separated mental compartments, but rather build up a communicative, plurilingual competence to which all knowledge and experience of language contribute and in which languages interrelate and interact. Translanguaging in the classroom is one such
plurilingual practice. While it is important to create space for students to use tools such as translanguaging to communicate informally in the classroom, there is also a need
for students to study language(s) formally and utilise the academic and technical registers of these languages. Multilingualism is about more than an individual’s willingness
to learn and use multiple languages. The focus of the Language Policy is also on promoting inclusivity and an appreciation of the value of diversity. Multilingualism, therefore, is also an attitude. Multilingualism equips students to tap into a broader and more diverse knowledge base; to engage with society in a way that speaks to the heart, not
just the mind; to be dynamic professionals, able to better demonstrate problem-solving, listening and interpersonal skills; and to be well-rounded individuals who can make
informed decisions that take more than just their own thinking into consideration. This awareness would, for instance, be visible in institutional gatherings where an initial
check is done to determine language requirements and where translanguaging occurs. It would also be visible in individuals’ willingness to learn and use a variety of languages.
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IsiFundo soNyaka soSuku loLutsha

Sisingathwe yi-Fakalthi yezakwaLizwi ngokubambisene
neOfisi yezeNguqu kunye neZiko loLwimi

Ukusukela ngowe-1976 ukuya ku-2022: Amava
abafundi ngeelwimi i kwimfundo ephakamileyo

Isithethi Esiphambili
Njing. Mbulungeni Madiba, intloko yeFakhalthi
yezeMfundo, kwiYunivesithi yase Stellenbosch
Iphaneli Yabafundi
• Kwenzokuhle Khumalo, HC wezothetha-thethwano olubalulekileyo, indawo yokuhlala i-Irene
• Theané la Grange, HC wezothetha-thethwano olubalulekileyo, wezokuxhotyiswa
kwabasetyhini imidlalo nolwamkelo, Silene PSO
• Lize-Mari Slabber, usihlalo, wekomiti yabafundi yeFakhalthi yezeMfundo
• Emma Swart, uSekela-sihlalo weKomiti yabafundi, yeFakhalthi yezeMfundo
• Rutendo Immaculate Gora, ummeli weklasi, kwiFakhalthi yezakwaLizwi
• Aletta Smith, ummeli weklasi, kwiFakhalthi yezakwaLizwi
Umhla: Lwesihlanu, wama-20 kuMeyi 2022
Ixesha: 09:00-12:30
Indawo: Attie van Wijk auditorium, kwiFakhalthi yezakwaLizwi, 171 iSitalato iDorp, eStellenbosch
RSVP ungadlulanga umhla we-17 kuMeyi: https://forms.office.com/r/REETciTAzk
Imibuzo: Ms Shanté Neff, Umququzeleli wenkqubo yeenguqu, shante@sun.ac.za
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